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SUGGESTIONS FOR A SIMPLE, GRACEFUL. GOWN OF WHITE CREPE Y>T, SOIE.

WITH SASH OF SOFT SILK AND GARLAND OF WILD ROSES.

PLJXTS OF WEST IXDIES.

Charitable women of this city and Rldgofleld have
Joined In the movement, and th* house at No. 1,903
Broad-aye.. Rldgefleld. has been rented for the sum-
mer. Miss Martha W. Shaler, of Ridgefleld, is
president of the organization of those Interested In
the work: Mrs. Ira A. Shaler, of this city. Is vice-
president and secretary, while Mrs. Emil B. Meyro-
wlta Is treasurer.

The plan Is to give the destitute crippled children
of this city an outing lasting throughout the sum-
mer: t© give them a chance to run about In the
fields and enjoy themselves to their hearts' con-
tent, while strengthening their bodies. An ar-
rangement has been made by which all the in-
mates of the Darrach Home for Crippled Children,
at No. 215 West Thlr|y-thlrd-st. will spend the
summer at the home.

The home was formally opened on Thursday with
a housewarmlng in the form of a progressive
euchre and tea. A large number of the women
were present, and the occasion was much enjoyed.

The children *rs overjoyed at the prospect be-

NEW HOME FOR CRIPPLES.
A summer home for the destitute crippled chil-

dren of New-Tork has Just been opened at Rldge-
fleld. N. J., and Its little Inmates are looking for-
ward to one of the most wonderful summers In
their thus far uneventful lives.

Plum a Late Comer in Colors
—

Large Lace
Veils.

One can no longer stake out the fashions in head-
gear In any narrow or hard and fast way. The
range of materials, styles and colors was never so
large. Women want Individual styles. Women
want what willbecome their faces and set off tha

\u25a0haps or their heads. There is no standard In
style, as in former years, but everything, from the
smallest (ogjNOS to the largest hats, in black, white
or colors, to come over the face or Htahd off from
the face, is worn.

Militaryand flatiron turbans, with stiff aigrettes,

are popular. So are the smart toques, which come
far over the forehead, and the "halo" hat. which Is
perfectly flat and touches th" head only around the
dee.p bandeau.

Milliner? assert that tfller -.Towns are coming in.
Some of the new models do show small, tall beli
crowns. It Is hnllmrnii. however, that the low
crowns and shapes more or loss flat will rule
throughout the present season. An attempt >s being

made to revive th«» sailor, !ut women who have
lest th»lr flm freshness are shy of this style, the
straight, severe lines being especially hard on any

face that is not full and fresh. Large, rolling brim
sailors, trimmed entirely with Hovers BBS velvet
ribbon, are seen, but tho old styie. mannish sailor
is passe.

With the exception of crush roses and double
poppies small blossoms are the rule. Natural look-
ing strawberries are made of red velvet studded
with brown and yellow seeds, while raspberries
and blackberries are fashioned out of velvet cov-
ered with thin, white gossamer to give the effect
of bloom. Lillputian Jacqueminot roses are a
favorite flowir, a popular method of employing
them and other miniature flowers being to cover
a low crown with them.

Ribbon velvet is employed on everything. Some-
times the velvet is arranged as a radiating bow
laid on the centre of the plateau. The bow is
confined by an ornament of cut Jet, and supports
a black wisp of aigrette, the wisp laid low and
pointed forward. The end* of the bow lap ever the
brim and form a series of deep, flat loops on each
slue.

The favorite widths for ribbon velvets seem to
be the Inch and a half and two Inch widths.

Besides the straw passementeries and the straw
embroideries, there are flowers and berries of
straw, not to mention ithe> Inevitable grape, which
gets Itself reproduced In everything. Jet and
spangka are also in favor, jet buckles being in
demand on red and other strong colored toques,
where a w« touch of black Ik needed. Quills are
much in evidence. Where the quillof an ostrich
feather Is not of sufficient size or proper shape, It
is inserted into a quill tip by way of ornament.

As summer advances, the delicate diaphanous
straws In low toned pastel shades will become
more and mor- prominent In combinations with
lace, chiffons, mallnes and ether summery fabrics.
For the small, close-fitting hats that are suitable
for morning and deml-saison wear, bright, medium
and rich dark colors lead. Plum color is a late
comer, and a favorite. It te popular Interwoven
with turquoise. Low-ton greens, *uch as sea-
weed, mistletoe and eucalyptus, are employed for
the foundation straws of hats while ruby red isseen In company with lilac, pale lavender and flax
blue. Vivid- dark blue Is prominent, either used
alone or combined with lighter shades of blue or
with other colors.

Some of the smaller toques and hats have strings.
These are intended to be tied under the hair at
the back, not under the chin.
A few milliners are advocating the wearing of

larre lace velis hanging loosely over the face and
halfway down the waist behind. It is doubtful
Ifsuch a style willever become the vogue, nets of
fine meshed veiling that come close to the face
are so much more eiegant snd becoming. Ifthere
Is one thing more than another that has a ten-
dency to make a well dressed woman look a dowd.
ItIs one of these "weeper" veils.

LAST WORD IN HATS

ANNUAL RECEPTION.
The annual reception of The Tribune Sunshine

Society will be held on Tuesday. May 12. at the
Hotel Manhattan, Madison-aye. and Forty-second-

st. This hotel has been selected as being one of
the most accessible to reach by different lines of
travel. It is close to the Grand Central Station,

the Madison-aye. cars pass the door, and either
this line or ths Third-aye. "L." willbe found con-

JUNIOR MEMBERS.

Mrs. Frank Drununond, president of Ailendale
(N. J.) branch, sends the names of four new mem-
bers: Myrtle Quackenbush. Mahel Yeomans. Mary

Woods and Jessie Sherman. The names of six in-

valid girls are requested by this president, in whom
the older girls can be Interested and send cheer.
Miss Mary C. Tubbs, president of the Laurel Run
(Perm.) branch, has added four new members to

her branch— Bessie, Grace and Norlne Searfos? and
Nellie Thomas— and badges have been forwarded.

Mrs. Charles Pierce and Miss Elizabeth Pierce,

of the Washington (D. C.) branch, after spending
a week In Manhattan, went to Boston last Friday,
where another week's tarry will be made befors
going to their summer home In Canada.

SO DISCOURAGED.

A widow in 11! health and with two children
writes: "Ishould be so glad of some help If any

of the T. S. S. can aid me. My Httie girl is very

sick, and Iam still not able to do anything, but
get around the house and try to take care of
her. My wood is nearly gone and my rent over-
due, and Iam so discouraged. Any help would be
thankfully received."

The sum of $5 was sent on Saturday from the
special iund, but this only means a temporary help
for one in so much trouble.

READING FOR LONELY ONES.

Miss Hannah Thompson, who for some time has
had a home with Mrs Sarah Gilbert, at Atlantic.
lowa, has gone to spend the summer with a family

Uving in an extremely lonely place
—

not even a
house to be seen in any direction. She would like
to receive some reading matter, also quilt pieces,

to help pass the time. The address ts Battle Creek,
lowa, R. F. D. Mrs. E. A. Schoonmaker, of No. 122
Fort Greene Place, Brooklyn, haa had a stroke of
apoplexy, which renders her to a degree helpless.
Some reading sent to her will help to make bright
many lonely hours. Miss Laura M. Avery. of Mor-
ganton, N. C, reports the receipt of excellent read-
ing mtftter from Mrs. Perkins, of Brooklyn; Mrs.
Lockwood. of Connecticut, and Miss Klnney. of
New-Jersey.

BE PROMPT.

Will the branch presidents and others Interested
in hearing semi-annual reports please be at the
Hotel Manhattan to-morrow as near 1 o'clock as
possible?

MONET RECEIVED.
Miss K. Rea Stackpole, president of the Crippled

Children's branch, has sent S3 as an annual con-
tribution to Sunshine from the little cripples. Mrs.
R. v. Lewis, "the mother of four strong, healthy

boys." has sent $1 toward buying the tricycle for
Charley Davis, the crippled boy. William Letter.

10 cents for tricycle. Are there not other grate-
ful mothers and happy, healthy children who -are
willingto help provide sunshine for this suffering
boy?

NOW REST. MY HEART

Now rest, my heart!
Canst thou by fretting keep the day

From sleeping in the arms of night.

Or make one sunbeam longer stay.
Or bring one clouded star in sight"

Thou canst not keep lifeV pain away

From that soul dearer than thine own.
But thou canst trust ea/-h sorrow may

Bring blossoms where thorns might nay« <rr.w...
Now r*-sl. my he:irt!

Now rest, my neart!
Two angels wail to give thee peace:

Remembrance with p^st blessings brings

Assurance that good will not cease;
Forgetfulness hah healing wlr.gs.

These will thy true -ompanionss be.
And hearts with burdens more than thine

May feel the love that shelters thee.
And seek the rest that is divine;

Then rest, my heart!—
iMyra Goodwin Plants.

r.f their liv:- 1 room, ar. hour esters dinner. »xult«
Ing in tr.< cold roast chicken and the champagne
and the h;_-»- Manecbai Kiel rus<* which he had pur-
rhased for the occasion. For be was 'l»t»nnin»*l.
was Jean le Gal. that Gre'goire should be- the first
to know. Was it not Grego;re who had encouraged
him all alons. who had prophesied success, when
.t.« yet the projrt wa* no more than an es^BBSBB
exquis*. who had lauched down Jean's forebod-
ings, and magnified Joan's hopes a hundredfold?
Yes; evidently Gregoire must b^ tbe ftrst tr> know.
before even a bleu should be sent to Avignon to
cladden the heart of Fraissigne pere.

P.ut when Gregoire came ther» was no ne*d tn
tell Mn after ali- For it whs the chii'ken that
shouted J»an's news

—
th<- chicken and 'h(- ihai*»-

pagne. and the great pink" rr>»-. an>i. -r.o-<! »»• nil.
the face of Jean hirriself. So H wus th it «; \u25a0\u25a0--.\u25a0<> ire
held out his long, thin arm- witiespre;,.!. sad Mat
into them rushed Jean, to be hug^r«<i and patted,
as he gabbed *nm< things that there wa.» a ?-nanc»
of understanding, and many more that there was
not.

"Rom<»- Rome, think «f it: And the patern*"!—
hut he willdie of Joy.' Ah.mon vjeux—Rr»raer Th*

\u25a0 BBS—tbe hopes— all Ihave wij»h»«l for
—

nnG n—w—
and now. Ah. mnn v>;jx. m"n vir-uxT'
Ami so again an<l asralr. rlamorlns -incoh»r^ntiy.

while Gregotre. hol<!ir.R him tisht. oouid onrv »«ar
and pat. and say over ar.d over: "It i» w»U. rr.y
little brother! .V little brother, i' Is v«>ry. very
well!"

They <ilnrd like princes, these two pledging each
other. laughing, singing, shoutirg. Never had Jean
le Gal so well deserved his name, never had Gre-
golre been -\u25a0\u25a0 whimsically droiL Bvca I-e Pochard
was restored to his ol1 po«!t'on ar.d coaxed t> re-
peat his former antics. Hut !t -Jfas all in v.iin-
The key refused to catch tine sprtr.z. and replaced
upon the table. Le pochard only nodded nr.ee or
twice with profound me!a!:chr,!y. and stared *t
little Jean out of his round eyes. Once Jean thMBBBt
he caught In the face of his friend a htnt of to*

lr.es- of that other night, but when h* loSMOOI
again the sadness, ii' saoi • -

it were, was gone.
Gregoire filled his glass, and pledged him tr.-w
with a laugn.

"Rome, mon petit frere
—

KoiBf!"
At J ther went out tosether. Jean to dispatcS his

bleu ai.d Join the comrades at the Taverne^
—

for this
waa a night to be celebrated, with soncs and raacy
drained demis— ard Gregoir*. who knew where?

Who knew where" Only the \u25a0ssbs, perhaps,
sulking past the rampart on which he leanest,
thinking, thtnkmg ur.til the gaunt dawn crept up.
like a sick man from his bed. behind the towers of
N"tre IL'ame. end the shutters of the BhOBBI SB th»
Qual de Contl came rattling down, and street
cries went shriiH through the thin, morning,air—
"Rac'modeur d'fal-enc* et d' por-or-celalne!" or"

'Archand de rO-Worts! Ture-tutu. tureetutututu-
tu!" Thrn Gregolre went slowly back to BBS Ru«
de Seine.

Jean sper.t the succeeding (Says In a whirl oiex-
citement. There were calls to be made, farewell
suppeds to be eaten, and all the preparation for de-
parture to h* superintended. Fraissigne pere sent
a joyful letter, and In the letter a substantial
draft, so that Jean had two new compiets, andt
shirts and socks ar.-l shoes, and a brlHia.itlr
varnished trunk with his name and address paintea
In b!a k letters on the end. "J. FraissJgne. Vlllsk
Medici. Rome." It wa.3 magntflcent! In this and a
packing case he stowed his clothes snd his house-
hold gods, though when the latter had been col-
lected tho little apartment in the Rue de Bssast
looked pitifullybare. There were darx squaresi on
the faded red wallpaper, and clean circles en ths»
dust of the shelves, where his pictures and casts)

and little ornaments had been, but Gregolrs only
laughed an<l said that th* place had been too*
crowded before, and that the long needed noose
cleaning was no longer an Impossibility.

So. before they realized the fact, the moment e-
parting was upon them, and the sapln. with Jean
luggage on top. stood waiting at the door. *it»s>
concierge, wiping her hands upon her blue checked
apon. came out to bid her favorite lodger goodby.
A little throng of curious idlers paused on ths nar-
row sidewr.lk Kapins: at the new trunk with th«
glaring lettering. Ths coeher was already untytna
the Bosebag in which his lean brown horse* hswi
been nuzzling for fifteen minutes. And on the curs,

arm Irnked in arm. the two comrades stood watch-
ing him. with no courage to meet each other's eyesv
For each had a thousand things to say. and nsrsr
a word In which to say them

At the end. as their hands met. it was only a-
commonplace that came to Jean's tongae.

"Thou wilt write me. vlenx? And in four years
—CO gui va vite. dv reste'— we shall be together
once more!"

__
In four years— ln four years— in four years! Tnei

words beat dully at Gr^golre's temples, ac h«»
watched the cab swinsr round the corner of th«
Institut toward the Qual Malaquals. with Jeans
handkerchief fluttering at the window of the por-
tiere. Four years— four years— four years! How
easy It was to say for one who <ild not know that
the end had come— that the moths of fancy that
fly by nigh- must be caught by others now—that
the siren of absinthe was standing ready to r-UUm
tor own!

Gregoire mounted the stairs slowly, unlocked th*
door and stepped Into the familiar room, din now
In the last faint light of the day. His absinth-
stood upon the table, and he took it up ana
paused looking abont him. Presently he went

forward to the mantel, and. lav:- one hand upor
It.bent forward, psermg at a little phoiosrraph «.
Jean which leaned asainst the mirror. Thy wood-

work jarred under his touch, .tml Le Pocnaro. ij>

his corner, stirred. ticked feebly, and strove t>>

raise his cup to his lips. Wheeling at the *oua<t
Gregoi met the ey«-s of tlie .iissipaf^u »»•;\u25a0 v'v
for a full minut", motionless and siierr. rnert.
with a sob. h» hurled his Rlas-* into the srare.
where It was shivered into a hundred fragments,

and -flung himself or his knees by the divan, with
his face burie.l in hi." hnnrfs

"Mon frerot!" he murmured, '^ly l;ttl<*hrother—

helt. me— help me to be strong!"
- '•V£-

Ar.d though Jean heard not. another aiul a tir-

ter Brother" listened, and understood, ami *»*

On the mantel Le Pochard U-nT his hend an<!
gaz-d shamefacedly u:>on the groopd. . FoL.hi*
reign was at an end.—The Illustrated I.onrtnn r^ws.

Despite his procimues. neither foresaw the end
of Le Pochard. So gradual was hi.* decline toward
utter degradation that the varnish wa gone from
his narrow boots and his round, weak face, and
his simple attire sras frayed and worn, before they
had remarked the change. Then, one night, as Gr^-
goire wound him, the key turned fatiiely in the
spring. Placed in his accustomed posttloa on th-
table. Le Pochard made one feeble gesture of sur-
render with his bottle, one unavaiilrj; effort U>
raise his absinthe to his lips, and, rt-ehng dizzily,
crashed down upon the floor, h. debauches done
with forever.
It was a curious thing that, in ths face of this

absurdity, neither of the comrades »<m!W. In
some unaccountable fashion Le Pochard ha I corn**
to be so much a part of their association that in
his passing there was leas ol farce than tragedy.
And Jean. looking across at (Jreßoir*-. saw for tn<-
first time th- pitifulchange that had crept ir.to the
face of his friend, the utter weariness whin rest-
less energy had been, the dulness of the eyss
wherein imagination had played like a wlli-o'-the-
wisp above the slough of destiny. And Gregolre.
looking across at Jean, kr.»-w that the moment had
come, and dropped his glance. ashamed, nnitering
th< tattered blou c of Le Pochard.

"One might have expected It." said Jean, with
a smile that was not a smile. "Isuppose w^ must
forgive him his faults bow that he is gone. Da
mortuls nilnisi honum!"Then, as Gregolre made no reply, he added:
"Ishall not work to-night. Iam tired. Que veux-

tu? Ihave been doing too much. So we will sit
by the flre. n'est-ce pas?— and thou shalt read to
me as before. Dieu! It is a long time since the
moths have shown their wings!".

In the tiny grate the cannel coal snapped and
spat fretfully, and Jean, buried In thf largest
cnalr. winked at the sparks, and furtively, from
the corners of his brown eyes, wat< Gregolre
read half-heartedly with the lamplight cutting
sharply across his thin cheek and !his temples, on
which the veins stood singularly out.

He was no critic, little Jean le Gal. yet ev*>n BS
knew that something had touched and bruised th«»
wingsof this latest moth that Gregolre had pursued
and caught while stupid folk were sleeping, so that
It was not, aa had t>.^n the other> downy withthe
shifting brilliance of many unimagined hues, but
dull and sombre, like the look be had surprised
In th(? face of his friend. And so subtly keyed were
the strings of their unspoken sympathy that night
that a sense of the other's feeling stole In upon
Gregolre long before the manuscript was finished,
and suddenly he cast it from him into the grate,
where th<» flames caught at it, and wrapped It
round, and sucked out its life, exulting until It
lay. blackened and dying, writhing on the coals.

"Why?" said Jean. Put he knew.
"Because." answered Gregolre. slowly, with his

eyes upon the shrunken, faintly whispering ashes
of his pages, whereat the sparks gnawed with in-
satiable creed, "because, my little one. It is fin-
ished. What Ihave done Ishall never do again.
Never didßt thou whollyunderstand— least of all In
these last days— when thy work absorbed thee. If
one Is to catch night moths with such a tender
touch and preserve them with such care for other
men to see. that no or- little glint of radiance may
be missing from their wings, one has need of a
cl*ar eye and of a steady hand, and neither is
mine. My father, of whom Ihave never spoken
to thee— father, who left me this gift of trap-
ping the thoughts that others see not as they fly.
yet love and cherish when they are caught and
pinned upon a page, yet left me a companion curse
—the curse of absinthe, little Jean, that is not to BS
gainsaid. For as the gift was beautiful, so was it
also frail, and as the curse was subtle, so was it
also strong. Ihave se»n the end

—
long—long. Now

it Is here. My work is finished. The curse has
knocked at the door of my body, and at the signal
the gift has flown forth from the window of my
soul.T>

He paused and. pausing, smiled.
"Thou didst most nearly understand me, Jean,"

he continued, "in buying Le Pochard. For, in
truth, he was my brother— my twin—my soul. in tha
semblance of a toy! How we have laughed at
him! Yet all along Ihave seen Bajself in that
senseless little man of tin. Is It fanciful? Peut-
etre bien: But now that he Is gone. Isee that I
must go, too

—
in the same way. my Jean, in

the same way— my absinthe In my hand and
the key of inspiration turning uselessly in the
broken

*
spring of my heart'"

He rose suddenly with a shiver, and looked down
at Jean le Gal. For an Instant he touched him on
the hftir. and then he was gone into the night,
leaving the little architect gazing, wild eytd and
mute, at the crinklingashes of the last, unworthlest
moth of all.

During the days that followed Le Pochard stood
upon the mantel corner. They no longer touched
him, but left him. as It were, a monument to his
own folly.

There was no further trace in Gre.goire's manner
of the mood which had loosened his tongue on the
night of his last reading. To Jean. who, In his
simplicity, stood ready with comfort and encour-
agement, he seemed to be in need of neither.
Plainly,what he had said was but a phase of that
Btrange Imagination which had dictated the ex-
quisite pathos of his "Danae" and his "Tristan";
and. moreover, this one thing littie Jsajj had
learned— his friend lived the moods he wrote,
and that oftentimes when what he said was seem-
ingly most personal he was postafj for his own
pen— a painter of words drawing his reflection in
the mirror opposite. Sr» the vague alarm aroused
by his words died down, ana Jean once more
plunged into his work.

Tn those last days of the competition, his projet,
laboriously bullded. detail by detail leaped Into
completion with a suddenness startling even to
himself. He knew that it was good—knew so with-
out the surprising enthusiasm of his comrades at

the atelier, and the srill more surprising com-
mendation of his patron, the great Laloux him-
self, whose policy was nil admirarJ. whose frown
a habit, and whose "Bon!" a miracle. But even
Jean le Gal, with all his buoyant optimism, was
unprepared in conviction for those words which
reverberated to his ears. like thunder, beneath the
dome of the Institut. _ , „.

"Prix de Rome— Jean Fraissigne— Atelier Laloux.
Would Gregoire never come? He asked himsel-

the question a hundred times as he paced the floor

•SUMMER HOME FOB DESTITUTE CRIPPLED CHILDREN, RIDGEFTELD. ». .T

At the Aprilmeeting of the Evangelical Alliane*
in St. Louis, the Rev Dr R. A. Holland. In ths>
course of his address on •\u25a0Marriage and Divorce."
censured th»- modern clubwoman for her superflriat-

ity, her undomestlclty and her pedantry. "With
her." he said, "amatter is tbe mark of tnMflsaf
She has no modest conviction that cultura Is iK»t

culture when it p<:£fs and pants, and that there !«
no surer proof of Its absence than a sway«d back,

stiff neck or lofty h«ad." Dr. Hoilaiid advised
women to find culture "in cooking a rr.»al In th*
kitchen, preparing a chamber, or giving a kl.-«s
of affection to a child." The clubwoman. h«
«ai.l. "Is away from home half th* day.
and* she is stil'. mors away hr:i she r«»nirns.
She learns how to run a femal- caucus. Sh«» »»
club president now; she will b« president of a fed-
eration of clubs, and then of a federation of federa-
tions. Her work Increases, and she has to eronlov
a typewriter." Continuing. Dr. Holland saM r»
'was thankful clubwomen usually w childless.
although small families In general raxne tn for
severe excoriation at hi* hands. In short, if Dr.
Holland be reported correctly, hi* *hlnk« club-
women ar» responsible for what bs t«ia>

'
"th«

heredity of divorce."

Carpets, say" "The Wall Paper N>ws." in aa ar-
ticle on Colonial furnishintrs did not become eoim-

mon until 1730. Happy Colonials! Life must ha»s>
be#n worth livingbefore 1730. wh-n Oriental rn^«
were sometime!! used as floor coverings, btrt ti»
carpet, extending in:o the dirtiest and dtsstla.it
corners of every room except the kitchen, was an
impossibility because tr:»r# were nor. factories t»
turn out thes* fabrics. People of artistic tastes sa
those who affect the same ar-» getting rid cf their
carpets to-day, but th"r«» Is still a lareer number of
peoplo who cling to th-m with amazing tenacity.
and on that account tn« most artistic person has to>
put up with them at time».

Wellesley. that staid old Massachusetts ssßsß)B>

town. Is to have a new apartment house to bs>
erected by a <«ynlicate of Wellesley land owners.

It Is also said that the college authorities hay»

leased the prospective building for a number of
(MH to be used exclusively as a dormitory for
-tudents. and under college dir^ticn. This. with
the new dormitory soon to be tafit t>7 th» conegjs.
within Its grounds. wfll irive ir^'v Incraassd ao-
commodations for tho student body.

Parisian working srirls ar» jroing in for fencing.

A club called I.'Ouvre de M!m! Plnson. after th«
poem In which Alfred s> Moaasl sang his praines

of the French work rlri. has be«>n formed, and

now It is said .imst-'?^ mflliners, embroider-
ers, feather makers, flower makers, all congregate

la the clubroom twice or t^rlce a week, wfc*r»
they <iun masks, gloves and breast pads, and prae—
rtse the mAncr of tierce ar.d \u25a0jnart. from a fenc-
inir mtstr»»s. With skirts pinned and tucked up

they enter into. the sport witn va?t enthusiasm.
ther> back into hats and coat* ar.<i off to finish tn»

oar's work. In the shops, fencing Js now the teplo

of"the hour. Girls »bo are handy with the foils
swaarer over tho?e w! have not *»t ventures to>
er, in for the manly pastime. Th* fair fencers way

they enjoy the les-?.>ns and that the exerrise make*
them fee! far fitter than th^y ever dra before,

when an occasional -n-alk H"n»' was all th-» a«trrj
exercise they got after sitting over their work aa
day.

work Ore finds the new offl<-*« of to-day Pf*«Bt*-
fully fitted up with Mission furniture, handBBBBB)

rugs, tinted walls and picture*, and. as they ar«
ft*-*- from the ge«caws that .ii.^fur'ir*' "

ri
" hon»s.

they are often much mor» attraetre* th^Ti tn»

latt'-r

Tine Specimens in Botanical Gardens
—Exploration Treasures.

I>r. 2C. L. \u25a0•or., of the Botanical Museum.

talked most Interestingly of the vegetation of the

West Indies yesterday afternoon. In the lecture

course which is being given Saturday afternoons
tit the museum. Tae museum has b*en devoting

Jtself to the botanical exploration of these Islands

for two years past, ke«r-"P some one in the field
most of the time and constantly adding fine speci-

mens to the greenhouses. The richness of the West
Indies as a botar.ical field is out of all proportion

to their extent, for scarcely any other portion of

the earth's surface produces so many species not

found elsewhere on tbe globe. On the little Island

of St_ Kitts. for Instance, not so larce as Staten
Island, sSBSsa tpeclcs have been discovered which

fire not known outside this little bit of tropic

«-arth. In the mountains of Jamaica flfty-slx

rpedes have been discovered not known elsewhere.
The

-
ost curious feature of the case Is that no

-wo and* are alike, and on© will have plants

qatta unknown in the next one. This makes It
necessary to explore each one separately and care-

fully,in order to kr-cw the whole.
In all the iß':sT.o« there is a marked difference

v^twetn Ih* vegetation of the mountains and th»
coast. The \u25a0MBtaJas intercept the trade winds

and other a!r currents, and the result is a tropical

jangle. wßli« often the coast, as 12 the case of

the wiutLera roast cf Cuba, will more nearly re-

•emble the erid plalr.s cf the Southwest. In an
island as small as Porto Rico the rainfall varies
from 120 inches In some sections to scarcely more
than 40 inches, which is ths rainfall of New-Tork.

The sr.iie. too. are formed slrsply of the disintegra-

tion of the rock of which the island Is composed. in

distinction to the soil of the mainland, where the

\u2666»e£ofcs of the glacial period brought down and
ir.lngle<S the poll, of mVUtf separated territories.
These conditions are probably responsible for the
•urJque botarJcal conditions often found.

In many respects, however, the Islands resemble

cm another. In landing upon the saady bsach of
any one of them the sand dunes would be found
covered with a mass of •ingglory v!n*s. single

9!ssts often creeping yards in length. The Stiff
rpikes of Spanish bayonet, a tree some thirty

?eet fclph. with bayor.etiike leaves. aJsn guard

fvery coast line, while Uit sea grape, with It?
treat, tropical leaves \u25a0i its foot long bunches of
gra.pe'Jke fruit, is a striking feature of seashore

vecetation. On Si. Kltts. where firewood Is scare*.

this sea grape furnishes the only fuel they have
to some twenty thousand colored Deople.

"This is tne harbor for the sake of which our
government atteinpU-d to purchase the Danish
(Vest Indie* last year." said L>T Britton. as he

threw a picture of St. Thomas on the screen.
"ItIs UM best harbor eas>t of Cuba. The entrance

is rot sVS than one thousand feet from shore to

ehc-e. and -t would securely shelter a fleet ten

taesthe size cf our North Atlantic Squadron.
•

Ii- Britton commended In the highest lerms the

v.-o-k of the botanical experiment stations in the

Britten West Indian islands. "They have been es-
tibi^hed by the home government, said he to

mv«Sratethe botany of the islands, study plant
iVsea^f and introduce new .^1 prcfitable methods
o^ agriculture to the people. Such a station .n
r^jbe would be worth millions to that island inthe
-«t t«» year* for the agricultural and hortl-
cuftrai! meSKS. to Cuk are primitive in the ex-

'i^Stct river where the salt water meets the

ftisa wilTbffoundIn the mar.grov*^p.i. wluch

iii^liili
m<rwpr*-d- much as an old Jack Tar v.lllassert ""*V

M*nefc™re chickens never go to land, and

h J^^SnSa»S5 3S.Vonfe» said the

iSSmiy it
' profusely that the grouna

iMd. "there
all thf'

. an inch h:*:'. "\u25a0
* tT"<-p

\u25a0

;SrfeuS errand to• J-""^*^present to.c is to rna^e a more
tlon of tb* fern life of the W»nJ-,/n . ctCg-
rarder, at Castleton. Jamaica th«-!f a gnort mag*-

* mass of delicate pr«-n ta«*<«* .^^tte* or
« m«ts> or amimm wr a lonK umt. thf.

ow to f-ans-
expvriment

msBTTTf "travelllnp]t stsjs fount . t ,MVII,, MVII
, and

kHrsSrs
AI!bright housewives say

it's besrt in every way.

gl-ECTRo
ZL SilverPolish g
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MOSTKOWITZ SPRING AND SUMMER

GOWNS REDUCED.
The Moatfcowitz ladles' tailoring•*•*"£"*£

tt No. IKEast 20th St., one door of Broad
way. win offer for another week

handsome Tailored Costumes to order 5.1Sfct*« designs, richly silk lined throughout, for

only $45; repular border, made of £--B!^k broadcloth suits to order .made of m»

»erfals costing «J a yard, foronjy*G3. worth f»5.
Linen suits 10 order, 52.»: worth S4O

Tbe newest arU latest design* an* th* mo«
•*»«onable cloths »•• eelect from.

Mr. Mostfcotvm «..rpsr!nl»y in\i/'f ':v\, .. yy e
*r*h^rd to pleaw or di^<«lt «n

womin.p^' p-aorfpl an(S a tout won look

ML

IN SWELLDOM.
Uttle Brother- Ar^ you going to invite mamma to

Sister —Oh y»f Indeed 1 I've heard so much
about b«r. I'm lust dying to m«et h.r.—tPuck.

fore. them. The home sets back *,distance from the
village street, and the spacious lawn is thickly set

with shade trees, affording an excellent P^vround
for the children. At the rear of the house Is a
carriage house, which they can make good use of
In their play, especially on stormy days. . .

BRANCH OF NEW-ENGLANDERS.
Abranch of the National Society of New-England

"Women was formed last Wednesday InMorristown,

K. J., under the name of the New-Jersey Colony of
New-England Women. Forty charter members

were enrolled, and the following officers were unan-
imously elected: President. Mrs. John G. Water-

bury: vice-presidents, Mrs. Julius Catlln and Mrs.
Frederick C. Burnham; treasurer ,and recording

secretary. Miss Sarah Whitney: corresponding sec-
retary, illss Mary Dana; chairman of the execu-

tive committee. Miss Howlajid;chairman of the en-
tertainment committee, Mrs. Alexander H. Tiers;

chairman of the press committee. Mrs. J. M. Buck-
ley; chairman of the philanthropic committee. Mrs.

Frederick W. Merrell: chairman of the printing1

committee. Mrs. A.G. Repes: chairman of the mem-
bership committee. Mrs. William M Hughes; au-

ditor. Mrs Frederick Humphies. and historian.
Jliss Mary Lewis The charter members are Mrs.
Alvord. Mrs. James M. Buckley. Mrs. Frederick N.
Burnham, Mrs. Butterwortli, Mrs. Julius Catlin.
Mrs. C. D. M. Cole. Mrs. Augustus Cutler. Mrs.
Thomas N. Cauldwell. Mre. W. W. Cutler, Miss

Dana. Miss Mary Dana, Mrs. Henry E. Fanehawe.

Mrs R. D. Foote. Mrs. Franklin. Mrs. A. Garret-

aon Miss Ella M. Graves. Miss Hall, Mrs. William

M. Hughes, Mies Howland. Mrs. Frank M. Hurl-

burt. Mrs. Frederick H. Humphries, Mrs. William
I."itchford

Fr
MisS Mary Lewl|. Mrs. Frederick N.

Merrnll. Miss Norris. Mrs. E. r Nichols Mrs.
Frederick Wooster Owen, Mrs. A. G. Ropes. Mrs.

Re^relMlTs FVa^ces Shermai^ Mr.-Byron Sher
man \Tr« Ransom H. Thomas, Mrs. L»ec}ara
Thompson Mrs" Throckiflorton Mrs. Alexander
Ti*-rs Mrs. John I.Waterbury, Mr...A..R. -Whitney

S^^eis^cS^^«^^^^Mrs Henry Clark ON P re"l',nt,llt f̂

'
M^*VfLVas honorary president and that mem^r^a^d

ai.der Outler as honorary charter
The National

KISSES 3&S&«|SM£
were onte-rtalned at luncheon by Mrs. Tiers, as-
sisted by -Mr*.- Buckley and Mr*.Rope*.

Tou have not fulfilled every'duty uni*» you have
fuiG.iuu that of L.<iu.g {>i«a»aat.-iCharis« Buxton, -

n»ing nappy, serv« the Lord with gla.-i
-

\u25a0

It is astonishing how larg* a part of ChrlstV
precepts is devoted solely to the Inculcation of
happiness. How much, of His life. too. was spent

simpiy in making people happy: There Is no word
more often on hi" lips than "blessed," and it Is
r*H*ognlzt-d by him' aa a distinct end in life, the
<-n.l for this life, to secure. the. .happlne^s-of others.
—(Henry Drummond, . \u0084.-:=-. "\u25a0

What hast thou done to-day for God?
Answer, O soul of mine!

What thorny pathway hast thou trod.
Trusting in strength divine"

What gift upon the altar laid
Of all that was most dear?

Or hast thou meagre tribute paid.
With less of love than fear*

—(Kate Cameron.

The Vermont member who responded to the re-
quest for a kodak for a Maine member sent it to a
Rochester firm and had the camera put in perfect

order before forwarding It. thus making the gift
immediately serviceable. It is fitted for films and
plates. The recipient is greatly pleased with such
a useful present.

The unfinished shoulder shawl contributed by a
New-Jrrsey member was completed by Miss Au-

trim. of White Plains, X. T.. and forwarded as
an Easter greeting to Miss Littleneld. of a Dover
(N. H.) branch, a "shut-In" member, who. in h«r

turn, mukes the dark days of many invalids bright
with sunshine. Miss M. McLean and mother, of
Florida, were kindly remembered at East..- W
by greetings from Mrs. L. A. Fletcher and Mrs
Farnswnrth, and by Mm. Guernsey with books and
magazines.

venlent for Brooklyn and Long Island members
Crosstown cars connect with all other lines, and
the Forty-second-st. station on the Sixth-aye. "I."
Is only two blocks away. There will be a business
meeting from 1 to 3 o"elock. and the branch presi-
dents are requested to bring to that meeting brier

summarized reports of what has been done in the

name of Sunshinf; since the semi-annual meeting

last November, if by reason of distance or fc
any other cause the president of a branch or a
delegate Is not able to attend the meeting, the re-
port should be sent to the general offlee, Tribune
Building, as early as possible, that the reports
may be incorporated in that of the general secre-
tary, a reception will foilow the business meet-
ing] and further particulars of It will be given
later. Itis hoped that many members in different
States will aval! themselves of thi? opportunity to

meet and greet r-nch other on this special Bun-

shin* day.

A Tissue Paper Pattern of Hiss's Shirred
Waist, No. 4.414. for Ten Cents.

Shirring of all sort* make a notable ««£"•£
the —on". «*« and are neve^^cmo

\u25a0waists designed

for young rls
-

Thls exceedingly
pretty model 1»

suited to the
many mott ma-
terials In fash-
ion, but is shown
In white mull
with bertha and
trimming* o f
lace. It can be
made simpler by
the omission of
the bertha If a
Plainer waist la
desired. Th«
quantity of ma-
terial required
for the medium
size is 41? yards
twenty-one

Inches wide. 4

rani* twenty-seven Inches wide. 2* yards thlrty-

[wolnche, wide or^ard, ggggfibjgg
Ktxefi elrls or l-i*ana *Uan* address on r*-

distinctly. Addr«>. « a^icrn i j
send

S£tS^ ManVand"£ c

'
Owll?-all by letter

po«ia«fe in «ea!ed enveloi*.

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.

OCCUPATIONS OF WOMEN.

House hunting Is one of the latest tlelds opened

up to feminine enterprtsm, and there is one woman

in New-York who earns not only a comfortable

Income but also the gratitude of many distracted
hm^kMwn by finding apartments for people-

who want them- Her charge for this Inestimable

service Is 6 per cent of the first month", rent and

h Thrpr^e*ssional house hunter knows that hun-

dreds of apartments are vacant which are never

Svertlsed. the sign "To Let" being the only inti-

mation of their availability which Is given to the

general public. She does not depend en advertise-

iSliitWErS *£^whar«wiav».3srg;
many a* three families in one day.

make the voyage gracefully and resume business In
the Bronx Park greenhouses. 80 Professor Earle
last fall brought up forty-five of the giant beauties,

and thirty-nine are alive and well at the present
time.

The mimosa, or sensitive plant, grows In such
luxuriance that one can walk across a great field
of It, and. looking back, 6ee the path he has come,

i:ke a swath mowed throueh the shrinking plants.
A very marked feature, also. Is the enormous vari-
ety of air plants. Sometimes as many as eight

different species will be fouTid flourishing: on one
tree, among which will be the Florida moss and
two or three of Its cousins, two or three orchids
and two or three varieties of parasite cacti.

WINS $1,000 PRIZE.
The prize ai 51,000 offered two years agx> by ths

Association for Maintaining the American
"Woman's Table at the Zoological Station at

Naples and the Association for Promoting Scien-
tific Research by "Women has Just been awarded
to Dr. Florence R. Sabln. assistant In anatomy at

the Johns Hopkins Medical School. Her Investiga-

tion. "The Origin of the Lymphatic System." em-
bodies a discovery of far reaching importance, and

Is believed to be the most valuable contribution
yet made to the morphology of the lymphatic sys-

tem. I>r. Sahln Is a. graduate of Smith College, and

received her degTee of M. D. from the Johns Hop-

kins University.
Honorable mention was given by the association

to a thesis entitled "Contributions to the Knowl-
edge of the Life History of Pinus." by Miss Mar-
garet Clay Ferguson. Instructor In botany at
WeUesley College. This paper represents one of
the most important Investigations In the develop-

ment of the conifer* so far made In America..
Eleven BdentlSo theses were presented In com-

petition for this prize: four dealing with botany,

two purely physiological, five zoological, of which

one deals with a bacteriological problem, one with

an anatomical (the Investigation which received

the prize) and three with «mbryologlcal problems.

The theses were examined by a regularly ap-

pointed board of examiners, composed of sclentlno

men most eminent In their different department*.

Their recommendation for the. award of tbe prize

was made without the knowledge of the names

of the authors of the theses.

The association Is composed of official repreaen-

tatives from eleven co-educational universities and

colleges for women, from three associations Inter-

ested in the higher education of women, and a

number of private members. Its purpose Is to

maintain a table for American women at the zoo-

logical station at Naples, and at stated Interval*

SnSSTft'.'wSnaS
U eSScaTor physical s,ience*. The formauon

Through Us agency, impetus has been given to a.l

ISrned with the higher education of women. It

prize willbe awarded in l»0o.

Used by owners of valuable Plate
for more than a quarter century.

Electro-Silicon Silver Soap
for washing and polishing Slhvr and Glass

i.proxiounc*! perfect. AHdt-a!t:». Hcv.

For many years, perhaps on* mignt say always
up to within recent years. It has been ths ctutom
to do work in ugly places, and the decoration of
business offices -a as unheard of. Ruskin. the grsat

apostle of beauty, even went so far as to say that
decoration wan inappropriate In such places. Ob-
jects of beauty, in his opinion, should be reserved
ior momenta of leisure. But. In spite of this dictum
of the master, the decoration of business ofllces has
now oaeoa** quite general, and as the practice ia
on the increase bl New-York It may rr->-. be
uk»a tor xrtAted Uiat it 4oe* sot lnUrfera snia

Dr H \\ Wiley contribute to "What to Eat"

his views of the prospect of pure food legislation.

Although the Pure Food btll did not pass tne

Senate he says, it was not because that body was

unfavorable to it.but merely because the Statehood

bill occupied so much of the closing days of the

session. The bill has passed the House of Repre-

sentatives and has been favorably reported by the
Senate Committee on Manufactures, an.: Dr Wiley
has no doubt that at the next session of Congress
tf-e measure willpass the Senate by an overwhelm-
ing majority The last Congress, moreover, did
ena.'-t some important legislation in reference to
food one measure protecting tn« country against
adulterated imports which are not allowed to be
sold In the country where they are manufactured.
\u25a0nd the other regula^ng the branding of food prod-
ucts In such a way an not to give fala* information
as to the locality of manufacture

The woman who Is constantly shedding her hair-

pins as most women are. may derive »m« consola-

tion f-otn the fact that the city makes a consldera-

ble revenue from them. Sooner or lattr the greater

number of theM last accessories find their wa> to-

L-th».r with many other lost articles. Into the
Sarbage car., and the city sells ths- by the ton.
cays Commissioner Woodbury.

The Filipino belle, says "The Housekeeper." allows

her gown to trail at the left side instead of at the

back. This trafUac garment, the vesttca. is fastened
at the waist, and Is made sf silk, satin or velvet,

rich!> embroidered, and. an a rule, brilliantly

colored, the favorite tints '>eing red. yellow and

black. Above this is the camlseta. which aarssnM

the function of an American shtrtwalsi ItIs made
from the transparent pina cloth mauu.'aciun from

the fibre of the pineapple. ami U Ml with »-|-
sleeves and a low. but not decollete, neck. The
camiseta is also elaborately embroidered, and over
It is worn a nchu-llke garment called the coaiia.

The coalla is fastened where it crosses on the bust
with a diamond clasp, and the hair 13 adorned with

as many diamonds as the young woman.can afford.
The stocking* are of silk, and the slippers heellesa

and elaborately embroidered.

The latest haunt to which bbpsbcc has traced the

merry microbe la the raw vegetable, and one is

adjured, as he wishes to avoid typhoid fever and
cancer, to avoid also lettuce, cress, radishes, to-

matoes and all those delectable vegetables without

which salads are llll|lllßStlllliThe trouble rests not

so much with the vegetables, it seems, unless they

have been allowed to c 'lleet the dust of Urn hlgh-
wav by exposure in ahops. l>ut In the water to
which they are washed Drinking water Is filtered
and boiled for cable use when typhoid lurks in the
neighborhood; but no one hesitates to wasn lettuce

In suspected water. One ma- easily take into his
system in this way a few thousand typhoid germs;
and the only safety seems to lie in the US«f<u
sterilized water for the 11 SlhlSg of vegetables

that are to be eaten raw.

"The shirtwaist Is \u25a0 striking «iamp!e <>' evolu-

tion." observed the scientin woman. "It is not

quite so wonderful as the evolution n.' men from

monkeys, but still (he evolution of the tilmy and

lacy garment that w« wear to-day from the hard
fronted, stiff nocked, board cuffed shirtwaist of a.
few years ago la remarkable and something which

w scarcely would have dai at one Ume to
hope for. Why It should have been necessary to

«o through the" disagreeable stage Ican t imagine,

but i: seems to he the way with all human prog-

ress."

5

GOOD CHEER.

Havp you hmd a kindness shown?

Pass It on
'Twas not Klv^a to yon alon«—-

Pass It on.
'

Let It travel down t!ie yeir».
'

Let It wipe another's tears.
Till in heaven the deed epp«»r»—

I'ass It on.

s*r*>\ /« *^


